MEDICAL

TATTOOING

Don’t allow cancer
to leave its mark

Ink Align™ provides a pen-like design for easy
consistent sterile application of radiotherapy
set-up tattoos. UV pink ink offers a unique
option for patients without the daily reminder
of treatment. UV pink appears on all skin tones
with the Qfix® UV Flashlight.

Life Beyond Cancer

UV Pink Ink under natural light.

“I am a breast cancer survivor who has
iridescent blue tattoos that serve as a
daily reminder of my ordeal. I am very
self-conscious wearing bathing suits
and formal attire. Since receiving the
tattoos, I have been repeatedly saying
that we can put men on the moon but we
cannot develop a solution to disguise
radiation tattoos…until now. Thank you!”
Nanci M., 18-Year Survivor

UV Pink Ink under Qfix® UV Tattoo Light.

www.Qfix.com
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TATTOOING

Convenient, easy to use applicator to
help regulate the flow of ink.

No More
Daily Reminders
“I hate the black tattoo radiation marks!
I notice them everyday! They are a
constant reminder and I seriously do
hate them and wish they were not there.
I am for whatever it takes so no one ever
has to get them again!”
Tina, 3-Year Survivor

Available in UV pink or black ink.

Maximizes Patient Safety

Also available in a
black ink dropper.

Each applicator device contains hypo-allergenic,
sterile, non-toxic permanent ink that is safety sealed
and gamma-irradiated; guaranteeing sterility.

Differentiates New Areas from
Previous Treatment Sites
UV pink ink takes away the daily reminder of
radiation. UV pink ink is visible under UV light
allowing patients to not have unsightly marking
tattoos. UV Pink provides an alternative ink color
to be used to identify different areas of treatment
or differentiate new areas from previous treatment
sites. UV pink can be used on all skin tones.

Easy to use and repeatable
Qfix® Ink Align™ sterile single use pen-like design
provides a standardized administration for radiation
therapy tattooing. The ink application comfortably
rests in the technician’s hand for easy control of ink
flow during application to skin.
Qfix® Ink Align™ is available in packs of 25 sterile
single use devices with 21 gauge needles in either
UV pink or black ink. Black ink is also available in 10
sterile single use droppers (needles not included).
Available for sale in the USA and Canada. Contact Qfix® sales
for questions about other geographies.
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Qfix® UV Tattoo Light
Dimensions: 1d x 3.5h in
2.5d x 8.9h cm
RT-4426-OUVN
RT-4426-OBKN
RT-4426-DBK
RT-4426-UVTL-02

Qfix Ink Align, UV Pink, Box of 25 applicators*
Qfix Ink Align, Black, Box of 25 applicators*
Qfix Ink Align, Dropper, Black, Box of 10
Qfix UV Tattoo Light

* Includes 21 gauge surgical grade, hypodermic sterile needles.

Applicators and needles
packaged in an attractive
counter top dispenser.
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This brochure contains information about products which may or may not be available in particular countries. Each country has specific laws and regulations governing the commercialization of
medical devices and the communication of information regarding medical devices in printed and digital media. Products appearing in this brochure or on our website may or may not have received
approval, clearance, or marketing authorization by a governmental regulatory body in any particular country, or may have received approval, clearance, or marketing authorization for different
indications and restrictions in different countries, or may be for investigational use only. A product’s appearance in this brochure should not be construed as a solicitation or promotion for said
product, nor any indication which is not authorized by the laws and regulations of the country where the reader resides.

